INTRODUCTION
The Philippines is a strategic point in the Asia-Pacific region for the study of human diversity, history and origins because of several factors. First, the Philippine archipelago was connected to the Sunda land mass, 1 which may have facilitated migrations to and/or through the Philippines. Second, Philippine human fossil remains date back to 47-66.7 thousand years ago (kya), 2, 3 indicating an ancient occupation. Third, the Filipino population is composed of over 170 Filipino ethnolinguistic (FE) groups with different cultural and demographic backgrounds. 4 There are over 30 different FE groups who possess the pygmy phenotype 5 and have been historically and collectively called Filipino 'Negrito' (FEN) groups, in contrast to groups who do not have the pygmy phenotype (FE non-Negrito (FEnN) groups). Fourth, all Philippine languages are Austronesian languages. The expansion of this language family, proposed to have originated from Taiwan about 5 to 6 kya and spread first through the Philippines, 6 makes the Philippines an arena to study human cultural and/or demic expansion. Finally, the Philippine archipelago is composed of about 7000 islands, clustered into three main island groups (Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao), and further subdivided into 17 regions, 80 provinces, 138 cities, 1496 municipalities and 42 025 districts. 7 The 17 regional divisions were part of the Integrated Reorganization Plan of President Ferdinand Marcos in the 1970s, for political and administrative purposes. Regional centers were established within each regional division, where government offices, services, commerce and livelihood were concentrated. Regional centers immediately became hubs for migrating Filipinos from across the country for livelihood and economic reasons. The current distribution of Filipino populations can thus be divided in two: (1) FE groups settled in their respective communities (within specific provincial cities and/or municipalities, possibly their ancestral lands) and (2) Filipinos in regional centers (RC groups) who may have specific ethnolinguistic ancestry and/or are migrating Filipinos from other Philippine regions. All these factors make the Philippines an interesting region for the study of ancient and recent human migrations, origins and demographic history.
Several population genetic studies have revealed various aspects of Filipino groups and their history. A survey of genome-wide singlenucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of Asian groups show that six FE groups (five FEN and one FEnN) and three RC groups do not differ from each other or from other Austronesian speaking groups, and that there was a single migration wave into Asia from which all Asian groups are descended. 8 Genome-wide SNPs show that gene flow occurred into the common ancestors of New Guineans, Australians and the Mamanwa FEN group from Denisovans. 9 Genome-wide SNPs also show an ancient association between Australia, New Guinea and the Mamanwa FEN group, which supports the view that these populations represent the descendants of an early 'southern route' migration out of Africa. 10 Fifteen autosomal short tandem repeats (aSTRs) from 12 RC groups demonstrate limited population stratification, which supports the pooling of RC aSTR data into a single population genetic database for forensic applications. 11 A preliminary comparison of aSTR data from 12 RC groups 11 and 12 FE groups (F Delfin, MCA DeUngria and M Stoneking, unpublished data) show that the Filipino population is composed of a homogeneous set of different RC groups with separate, distinct FE groups. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) diversity based on the hypervariable segment (HVS) and complete mtDNA genomes of Filipinos from three regional centers, each within the main Philippine islands of Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao show support for the 'Out of Taiwan' theory for the expansion of the Austronesian language family. 12 Next-generation sequencing methods allowed an unbiased, population-based survey of complete mtDNA genomes revealing novel and ancient mtDNA lineages as well as different demographic histories (effective population size (N e ) changes) among three FE groups. 13 A survey of the non-recombining region of the Y-chromosome (NRY) reveal extensive heterogeneity with different ancient and recent genetic affinities for 16 FE groups. 14 A subsequent NRY and mtDNA study of the Batak FEN group 15 demonstrates that this group is not as distinct and isolated as other FEN groups studied in Delfin et al. 14 It can thus be seen that with the exception of our previous study of NRY variation, 14 other studies of Philippine genetic diversity have included very few FE groups. We therefore analyzed an unbiased, population-based data set of complete mtDNA genomes from 14 FE groups, consisting of 11 FE groups (4 FEN and 7 FEnN) generated in this study, and 3 FE groups (1 FEN and 2 FEnN) published previously. 13 We compare the FE group data set with mtDNA HVS data from Filipino RC groups and with other complete mtDNA genomes retrieved from the data archive of PhyloTree.org (http:// www.phylotree.org/mtDNA_seqs.htm) that represent Asian and Pacific groups. This study provides new insights into the maternal genetic history and genetic structure of Filipino groups.
METHODS

FE group samples
A total of 260 complete mtDNA genomes representing 11 FE groups were sequenced in this study. This data set was combined with a data set of 97 complete mtDNA genomes from 3 FE groups, 13 bringing the FE group data set to a total of 357 complete mtDNA genomes representing 14 FE groups (Supplementary Figure 1, Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 , Supplementary Text). Human population sampling procedures followed the guidelines outlined by the Philippine National Bioethics Committee on Scientific Research, the National Commission on Indigenous Peoples (NCIP) and the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology (MPI-EVA). This research was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Leipzig Medical Faculty. Free, prior and informed consent for sample collection was obtained at the level of the community and the individual.
DNA sequencing and sequence assembly DNA libraries were prepared using a multiplex method developed for the Illumina Genome Analyzer (GA) platform, 16 coupled with a target-enrichment method specific for human mtDNA. 17 DNA libraries were sequenced on an Illumina GA IIx machine (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) with post processing using Illumina software followed by the Improved Base Identification System. 18 Sequencing reads were mapped to the revised Cambridge Reference Sequence of the human mitochondrial genome (GenBank: NC012920.1) 19 using the program MIA, 20 implemented in an MPI-EVA sequence assembly-analyses pipeline for detecting mtDNA heteroplasmy 21 and low-level mutations 22 (Table 3) also does not support a discrete FEN vs FEnN grouping. The 54 haplogroups have a patchy distribution across the different FE groups ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). These patterns of mtDNA diversity and haplogroup distribution are consistent with those of the NRY, 14 which are also probably due to the effects of genetic drift on isolated groups with small population sizes.
MDS analysis (Figure 2a ) shows no tight, group-specific clustering among FE groups, not even for FEnN and/or FEN groups. However, there are some subtle patterns such as northern FEnN groups in one plot section and central FE groups in the plot center. CA (Figure 2b ) shows that the cluster of all FEnN groups and the Mamanwa FEN group is associated with haplogroups B4a1a, B5b1c, E1a1a and M7c3c. Three FEN groups and the Maranao are distinct from the others because of haplogroups found only in these groups, namely: haplogroups M52'58 and M52a in AetaZ and Agta; haplogroup B5 in Agta; haplogroup P in AetaB and haplogroups D6c and M7b3a in the Maranao. Haplotype sharing analyses (Supplementary Figure 3) show haplotypes shared exclusively among northern FE groups (Ht# 1-9); haplotypes shared only among southern groups (Ht# 10-13) and several shared haplotypes that also have a patchy distribution across (Table 3 ) also does not support any particular grouping of FE groups. Instead AMOVA results highlight the higher heterogeneity for FEN groups than for FEnN groups and the Philippines as a whole. Overall, FE groups appear to be heterogeneous, and more so among FEN groups despite having in common the 'pygmy' phenotype.
Bayesian MCMC estimates (BE) and credible intervals (CI) of haplogroup coalescent times are within the range of previously published estimates and standard deviations (SD; Table 4 ). 12, 24 Overall, BEs of haplogroup coalescent times for FE groups extend from about 2800 years ago (2. Table 5) show that the female N e are but a fraction of the actual group sizes with groups such as the AetaZ and the Agta having very low N e . N e estimates (Supplementary Table 5 ) also coincide with mtDNA diversity (Table 1) in that groups with the smallest N e have the lowest diversity because of the effects of genetic drift. The differences in the trends of N e change and the current N e estimates suggests different demographic histories for the FE groups included in this study. Abbreviations: HgD, haplogroup diversity; HtD, haplotype diversity; MPD, mean pairwise difference; n, sample size. FE groups are ordered from top to bottom, according to a north to south geographical location (see Figure 1 ). FEN groups are underlined. a For haplotype information, nucleotide positions that have missing data (ambiguous bases (Ns) and gaps) across the entire data set were not considered. For haplogroup information, haplogroup assignment was based on full sequence data for each sample in the data set. This explains why diversity indices for the AetaZ FEN group show three haplogroups, but only one haplotype.
Complete mtDNA genomes of Filipino ethnolinguistic F Delfin et al FE group mtDNA and Filipino RC group mtDNA The Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao groups, who were previously surveyed using mtDNA HVS data, 12 can be considered RC groups because individuals were sampled in regional centers. More haplogroups were detected among FE groups than were previously reported for RC groups 12 (Supplementary Table 6 ). Although, the same East Asian and Southeast Asian haplogroups previously observed for RC groups (B4, B5, D, E, F, R9, M7 and Y) 12 also were observed among FE groups, but with differences in the array of haplogroup sublineages (Supplementary Table 6 ). MDS analysis shows that HVS-1 sequences of RC groups appear to be in the middle of FE groups in this study (Figure 2c ). The Filipino group of 'Undefined' geographical origins and/or FE affiliation appears in the same general central MDS plot position as the other RC groups.
A separate MDS analysis (data not shown) of complete mtDNA genomes of FE groups and 30 complete mtDNA genomes of undefined geographical origins and/or FE group affiliation, 12 showed the same MDS plot position for the 'Undefined' Filipino group as in Figure 2c . CA (Figure 2d) shows that RC groups (including the 'Undefined' group) are close to most FE groups in the first dimension of the plot, with the association driven by common haplogroups (B4a1a, E1a1a and M7c3c). In the second CA plot dimension, RC groups are closer to the AetaZ and Agta FE groups because of M haplogroup sublineages. In the same dimension, differences in the array of haplogroup sublineages (Supplementary Table 6 ) drive the distinction between RC and FE groups. These Figure 6 ) showed the same overall pattern in that FE groups are most associated with northern East Asian, Southeast Asian and Pacific groups. However, there also appears to be an associations between FE groups and Indian groups. Haplotype sharing analyses showed that FE groups share only five haplotypes with only Taiwan, Indonesia (including Besemah and Semende) and Near Oceania (Supplementary Table 9 ). Like MDS (Figure 3 ), CA ( Figure 4) shows Taiwan and Indonesia (including Besemah and Semende) to be closest to FE groups. There also appears to be an association between the Agta and AetaZ groups and Indian Muslim groups (Suni and Shia) 35 driven by the sharing of haplogroups M52'58 and M52a.
Analyses of specific mtDNA lineages
The B4a1a MCC tree (Supplementary Figure 8) showed two major clades. One clade contains all FE group (except Mara3683) B4a1a, associated with Taiwan and Indonesian sequences and coalesces at 9298 years (yrs) (CI: 5879-13 159 yrs), approximating a previous B4a1a estimate 24 (Table 4 ). The only B4a1a1a FE group sample, Mara3683 (Maranao), coalesces with a Remote Oceanian sequence in the other major clade composed of only B4a1a1 and its sublineages and coalesces at 7152 yrs (CI: 4725-9858 yrs), again corresponding to a previous estimate. 24 The E1a1a MCC tree (Supplementary Figure 9) , also bifurcates into a clade of 6936 yrs (CI: 3182-10 817 yrs) and a younger clade of 3943 yrs (CI: 886-7985). The older clade, which approximates previous time estimates, 24 contains all FE group E1a1a sequences along with sequences from Indonesia and Taiwan. With only one Taiwan and two Malaysian M7c3c complete mtDNA genomes available in the reference data set, all sequences in the M7c3c MCC tree (Supplementary Figure 10) coalesced at 12 510 yrs (CI: 6289-20 162 yrs). Reanalysis without the Taiwan and Malaysia sequences yielded a coalescent time of 10 138 yrs (CI: 5286-16 154 yrs), which then approximates previous estimates 24 ( Table 4 ). The Figure 1 Distribution of haplogroups of FE groups. This figure shows the haplogroups that are present in Z10 individuals across the entire FE group data set and those of major interest (haplogroups M52'58 and M52a). The figure legend on the lower left section of the figure shows the list of haplogroups whose color code correspond to those on the pie charts. Haplogroups represented by o10 individuals across the entire FE group data set are pooled into the dark gray pie chart sections and labeled as 'Others' in the figure legend. Numbers in each pie chart section indicate the number of individuals that possess the haplogroup and total to each FE groups' sample size ( Table 2) .
Complete mtDNA genomes of Filipino ethnolinguistic Table 10 ) show decreasing variation from Taiwan to the Philippines and Indonesia. Although variation appears higher in Indonesia than in FE groups, the SEs overlap. In addition, while the coalescent time CIs overlap, the coalescent mean estimates (BE) are slightly higher for FE groups than for Indonesia. The analyses here would have certainly benefited from more representative and population-based sampling in Taiwan and Indonesia, as was done here for the Philippines, rather than biased sampling of complete mtDNA genomes, as discussed elsewhere. 13 Nevertheless, overall the results are consistent with the prevailing view of a southward dispersal of B4a1a, E1a1a and M7c3c that originated from Taiwan. Haplogroups M52'58 and M52a were observed among the AetaZ and Agta FE groups ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). The M52'58 MCC tree coalesces at 18 482 yrs (CI: 10 638-27 148 yrs; Supplementary Figure 11 ). In general, the coalescent estimates made here are more recent than those previously published. 24, 35, 36 The older ages in previous estimates can be attributed to stochastic variance, most likely to be caused by smaller sample sizes in these previous estimations. The MCC tree (Supplementary Figure 11) bifurcates into two clades. One clade is composed of South Asian sequences that coalesce at 13 871 yrs (CI: 7457-20 540 yrs). The other clade is composed of AetaZ and Agta sequences and one South Asian sequence that coalesce at 12 557 yrs (CI: 4791-20 587 yrs). Although there may be Ns at some haplogroup diagnostic nts, all FE group sequences were consistently classified by mtDNAble 24 (Supplementary  Table 4 ) and Haplogrep. 27 Furthermore, mtDNAble results suggest M52a1 as partial descendant for all M52a samples (Supplementary Table 4 ). All FE group sequences coalesce at a recent age of 4996 yrs (CI: 1181-9786 yrs), overlapping with the M52a1 age previously estimated. 24 Results show an association of mtDNA lineages between specific FE groups, in particular FEN groups and South Asian groups. However, the estimated timelines are more recent than the initial colonization of the Philippines. 2 The estimates range from the Late Pleistocene to the Holocene suggesting a post-colonization link between FEN and South Asian groups.
Previously classified as an unresolved N haplogroup in the Mamanwa and the Manobo, 13 the survey of 11 other FE groups still finds haplogroup N11b unique to the Mamanwa and the Manobo ( Figure 1, Table 2 ). A MCC tree (Supplementary Figure 12) of haplogroup N and its sublineages shows FE group coding region sequences coalesce at 8415 yrs (CI: 3616-14 325 yrs). FE group sequences further coalesce with two sequences from India at 42 994 yrs (CI: 32 494-53 711 yrs). This particular result suggests another possible mtDNA link between a FEN group, the Mamanwa and South Asia. However; compared with M52'58 and M52a, the observed timeline for the Mamanwa-South Asia mtDNA link overlaps with the initial settlement of the Philippines 2 and the Asia-Pacific region. 37 Haplogroup P was observed in the AetaB FEN group and P sublineages in the Maranao and the Bugkalot (Figure 1 , Table 2 Other haplogroups Haplogroups B4b1a and B5b1c are of appreciable frequency (4 5%) in FE groups (Table 3) . However, population comparison was limited to FE groups and Japan because Japan was the only population-based and geographically defined group in the reference data set that possessed B4b1 and B5b1 lineages. FE group and Japanese B4b1a and B5b1 coding sequences fall into distinct clades that diverged some 15-20 kya (Supplementary Figures 14 and 15) , suggesting an ancient link. But as macrohaplogroups B4 and B5 and their sublineages are generally associated with mainland East and Southeast Asia, 38-40 more population-based samples of complete mtDNA genomes from these regions are required in order to verify the observed Filipino-Japanese association. Haplogroups B4c1b2a2, F1a4a and Y2a1 are present in 410 FE group individuals (Tables 2 and 4 ) and also have patchy distributions across the entire FE group data set ( Figure 1 ). The average coalescent time estimates for these haplogroups reflect a timeline within the Holocene (for F1a4a and Y2a1) and extends into the Late Pleistocene (for B4c1b2a2; Table 4 ). These three haplogroups help drive the association between FE groups and Indonesia (Figure 4) as they are present only in the Semende and Besemah reference data set groups, albeit at lower frequencies than FE groups (Supplementary Tables 7 and 8 ). Unfortunately, the limited distribution of these three haplogroups in the reference data set does not allow phylogeographic and/or phylogenetic inference. The same can be said of the remaining haplogroups in the FE group data set that have sporadic distributions in the reference data set (Supplementary Table 7) .
DISCUSSION
This study describes the mtDNA landscape of the Philippines as represented by 14 FE groups. The results appear to be consistent with those of our previous survey of FE groups using the NRY. 14 As with the NRY, complete mtDNA genomes showed that FE groups are quite heterogeneous; albeit, there is greater heterogeneity in FE groups based on the NRY than for mtDNA. Apart from population genetic factors (isolation, genetic drift and migration), anthropological processes also affect NRY and mtDNA differentiation patterns. 41 Among these processes, the patrilocal residence rule can be responsible for greater NRY differentiation. However, the differentiation of FE groups based on mtDNA may in turn be explained by matrilocality. The reality for FE groups is that patrilocality and matrilocality, as well as neolocality are practiced. 42, 43 Residence starts as matrilocal, until bride services are fulfilled, followed by either patrilocal or neolocal residence. However more recently, there is greater tendency toward neolocality, but in close proximity to either side of the family for security (economic, psychological and/or social). Another reality is that marriage is more common between individuals of the same FE group. 42, 43 Apart from the effects of genetic drift on small isolated groups, within-group marriage is likely to be one of the main reasons for the distinction between FE groups. But this is not to say that there has not been any admixture because there is sharing of haplogroups and haplotypes between FE groups. Reflected in both the NRY and mtDNA, FEN groups are heterogeneous despite having a relatively similar
Complete mtDNA genomes of Filipino ethnolinguisticphenotype compared with FEnN groups; furthermore, mtDNA diversity, heterogeneity and population structure do not support a simple dichotonomy between FEN and FEnN groups. The mtDNA data also contradict genome-wide SNP data that says FEN and FEnN groups do not differ. 8 As previously suggested, the isolation of FEN group ancestors from those of FEnN groups with subsequent recent admixture could support the SNP data. 14 Group isolation is well documented in FE group ethnography and is fairly evident in contemporary groups, reinforced by cultural practices such as within-group marriages. 42, 43 But it also should be noted that genetic drift has a greater effect on uniparental markers than on nuclear markers, which have a larger N e . Drift also has greater effect on small, isolated groups. Thus overall, the combined effects of group isolation, genetic drift and anthropological processes could have influenced FE group differentiation. As with genetic differentiation, N e can also be affected by anthropological processes. 41 In the case of Table 8 ) and is the last of a series of CA that started with 18 reference data set groups (Supplementary Table 7 ; Supplementary Figure 7) . FE group and reference data set group names are indicated in bold print. Haplogroup names are in narrow italicized font. Other relevant details are in Supplementary Text and Supplementary Table 3 . Table 4 Coalescent time estimates (years) for FE group haplogroups FE groups, these processes also include historical, demographic and sociocultural factors (group-specific cultural practices, marginalization, and so on). 42, 43 Hence, while the different trends in N e change and different current N e can suggest different demographic histories for each FE group, more theoretical and statistical work is needed to assess and if possible, quantify the relationship and effects of anthropological processes on N e and genetic variation.
The mtDNA control region data of RC groups 12 and FE groups showed another perspective of Filipino population structure, namely, a heterogeneous population composed of different FE groups and RC groups. This is consistent with the preliminary results of a comparison of aSTR data from 12 RC groups 11 and 12 FE groups (F Delfin, MCA DeUngria and M Stoneking, unpublished data). The fact that regional centers are hubs for migrations (Filipino, Chinese, Spanish, and so on), which result in admixed RC groups, whereas FE groups stay isolated in their respective ancestral territories, exposed to greater effects of drift, has probably influenced RC and FE group differentiation.
As with the NRY, different genetic affinities also were observed for FE group mtDNA. FE group mtDNA lineages are mainly associated with Taiwan and Southeast Asian groups. These affinities are driven by mtDNA haplogroups (B4a1a, E1a1a and M7c3c) associated with the 'Out of Taiwan' hypothesis for the Austronesian language family, with coalescent time estimates overlapping with the Austronesian expansion. This further aligns with the fact that all languages in the Philippines are Austronesian languages. 4 Haplogroups M52'58 and M52a are said to have originated in South Asia. 35, 36 The presence of these haplogroups in the AetaZ and Agta FEN groups, demonstrates a South Asian-FEN group mtDNA link. This is consistent with STRUCTURE/frappe results from a genome-wide SNP study where a South Asian component is present in Southeast Asian groups including the AetaZ and Agta FEN groups. 8 It could be argued that through the Srivijaya and Majapahit, thalassocratic empires based in Indonesia, 44 Indian influence and possibly haplogroups M52'58 and M52a were brought to the Philippines as early as the fifth century AD. However, Indian influence through these trade empires were indirect and mainly commercial; moreover, other Southeast Asian groups served as filters that diluted and/or enriched any Indian influence that reached the Philippines. 44, 45 As haplogroups M52'58 and M52a or their sublineages have not been observed in Southeast Asian groups, the presence of these haplogroups only in South Asia and in the AetaZ and Agta FEN groups seems to demonstrate a direct mtDNA link between India and the Philippines. However, the estimated ages of haplogroups M52'58 and M52a (16.7-24.5 kya) in South Asia 35 and the coalescent ages (CI: 4791-20 587) of the South Asian-FEN group mtDNA association are more recent than the initial colonization of the Asia-Pacific region 37 and the Philippines. 2 This link could therefore be the result of a separate migration that took place after the initial colonization of the region, possibly the same as that inferred in a recent study, which showed Holocene gene flow between India and Australia 5.7 kya. 10 Haplogroup N11b, which is still unique to the Mamanwa FEN group, presents another possible, but more ancient South Asian link that overlaps with the initial colonization of the region. These South Asian affinities support the hypothesis of a migration path through South Asia for the ancestors of FEN groups (and other Asia-Pacific groups) as they peopled the Asia-Pacific region. [8] [9] [10] Ancient, Late Pleistocene affinities with Australia and Near Oceania is evident with haplogroup P. FEN group Y-STR haplotypes under haplogroups C-RPS4Y and K-M9 also were observed to have associations with Australian and Melanesian haplotypes. 14 Genome-wide SNPs also showed an ancient association between the Mamanwa FEN group and groups from Australia and New Guinea. 9, 10 Overall, FE group mtDNA genetic affinities illustrate a Filipino genetic history that extends from the initial colonization of the Asia-Pacific region, 37 to the initial colonization of the Philippines, with possibly a separate postcolonization migration into the Philippine archipelago, 2 up to the time of the Austronesian expansion.
In conclusion, this study has demonstrated various features of the mtDNA landscape of the Philippines. First, mtDNA showed that the Filipino population is heterogeneous and composed of diverse FE groups and RC groups, with no simple dichotomy between FEN and FEnN groups. Second, there are different trends in N e changes that could suggest different demographic histories for the FE groups included in the study. Third, FE groups have genetic affinities primarily with northern East Asia and Southeast Asia, with an estimated timeline in the Holocene period that overlaps with the Austronesian expansion. And fourth, FE groups have genetic affinities with South Asia, Near Oceania and Australia. These associations are consistent with a southern migration route for FE group ancestors into the Asia-Pacific, with an estimated timeline that corresponds to the initial colonization of the Asia-Pacific region, the initial colonization of the Philippines and a possible separate post-colonization migration into the Philippine archipelago. Although the NRY and mtDNA landscapes of the Filipino population are now described; these genetic systems are just two loci and specifically reflect respectively, male and female genetic histories. A more comprehensive view of Filipino diversity and history can still be sought through genome-wide variation.
